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Abstract
Clouds have a significant impact on climate. They contribute to controlling the planetary energy balance, and the
precipitation distribution. Global Climate Models (GCMs) designed to reproduce the state of the climate system, however,
have difficulties representing clouds. The use of parametrization methods to face those difficulties, and their varying
accuracy has led to large model uncertainties regarding climate change. This doctoral thesis aims to contribute to reducing
climate change uncertainties, particularly those related to the sensitivity of tropical extreme precipitation to warming, and
to climate feedbacks controlling the global temperature response to increased atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations.

An evaluation of the representation of tropical precipitation across phases 3, 5, and 6 of the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project (CMIP) points at continuous improvements in the number of consecutive dry days, the modes of
variability, and the twentieth-century trend in dry months. On the other hand, there is little change in the representation
of the summer monsoons, the double-ITCZ bias, and the diurnal cycle of precipitation, as well as biases in the trend in
extremely wet months, and the precipitation frequency. These issues warrant alternative approaches, such as high-resolution
storm-resolving models, which may be able to provide insights into how tropical precipitation might change as a result
of anthropogenic warming.

Taking this approach, using a global-scale non-hydrostatic model in aquaplanet configuration and varying resolutions,
we find that the sensitivity of tropical extreme precipitation to warming is greater than the given Clausius-Clapeyron rate
(~7%/K). This can be ascribed to strengthening updrafts where extreme precipitation occurs. Here, similar sensitivity is
found both at convection-resolving and at the resolution at which the parametrization scheme was tuned for. And somewhat
surprisingly, there is no apparent relation to the degree of convective organization.

To evaluate the representation of internal variability feedbacks in models, radiation balance changes during natural
variations in temperature are compared between the latest generation climate models (CMIP6) and observations. Biases
are found particularly in the tropics, subtropics, and the Southern Ocean. We identify relationships between simulated
longwave and shortwave internal variability feedbacks and those where atmospheric carbon dioxide is abruptly quadrupled.
Comparing those relations with observations indicates that models with moderately negative longwave feedback and weak
shortwave feedback are more realistic in that respect. However, uncertainty in observations and model estimates of internal
variability feedback makes it challenging to use observations to constrain models total forced climate feedbacks.

Finally, we explore relationships between CMIP6 internal variability and forced climate feedbacks using observations
and reanalysis data. We find evidence supporting the idea that models with moderately negative longwave and moderately
positive shortwave internal variability feedback are more realistic. In addition, a relationship is emerging between net
forced climate and net internal variability feedbacks over a period of at least 60 years,  so continuous satellite records are
needed for at least 24 more years to constrain net forced climate feedback using observations.
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Abstract

Clouds have a significant impact on climate. They contribute to con-
trolling the planetary energy balance, and the precipitation distribution. Global
Climate Models (GCMs) designed to reproduce the state of the climate sys-
tem, however, have difficulties representing clouds. The use of parametriza-
tion methods to face those difficulties, and their varying accuracy has led to
large model uncertainties regarding climate change. This doctoral thesis aims
to contribute to reducing climate change uncertainties, particularly those re-
lated to the sensitivity of tropical extreme precipitation to warming, and to
climate feedbacks controlling the global temperature response to increased at-
mospheric carbon dioxide concentrations.

An evaluation of the representation of tropical precipitation across
phases 3, 5, and 6 of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP)
points at continuous improvements in the number of consecutive dry days,
the modes of variability, and the twentieth-century trend in dry months. On the
other hand, there is little change in the representation of the summer monsoons,
the double-ITCZ bias, and the diurnal cycle of precipitation, as well as biases
in the trend in extremely wet months, and the precipitation frequency. These
issues warrant alternative approaches, such as high-resolution storm-resolving
models, which may be able to provide insights into how tropical precipitation
might change as a result of anthropogenic warming.

Taking this approach, using a global-scale non-hydrostatic model in
aquaplanet configuration and varying resolutions, we find that the sensitivity of
tropical extreme precipitation to warming is greater than the given Clausius-
Clapeyron rate (∼7%K−1). This can be ascribed to strengthening updrafts
where extreme precipitation occurs. Here, similar sensitivity is found both at
convection-resolving and at the resolution at which the parametrization scheme
was tuned for. And somewhat surprisingly, there is no apparent relation to the
degree of convective organization.

To evaluate the representation of internal variability feedbacks in mod-
els, radiation balance changes during natural variations in temperature are
compared between the latest generation climate models (CMIP6) and observa-
tions. Biases are found particularly in the tropics, subtropics, and the Southern



Ocean. We identify relationships between simulated longwave and shortwave
internal variability feedbacks and those where atmospheric carbon dioxide is
abruptly quadrupled. Comparing those relations with observations indicates
that models with moderately negative longwave feedback and weak shortwave
feedback are more realistic in that respect. However, uncertainty in observa-
tions and model estimates of internal variability feedback makes it challenging
to use observations to constrain models total forced climate feedbacks.

Finally, we explore relationships between CMIP6 internal variability
and forced climate feedbacks using observations and reanalysis data. We find
evidence supporting the idea that models with moderately negative longwave
and moderately positive shortwave internal variability feedback are more real-
istic. In addition, a relationship is emerging between net forced climate and net
internal variability feedbacks over a period of at least 60 years, so continuous
satellite records are needed for at least 24 more years to constrain net forced
climate feedback using observations.



Sammanfattning

Moln har en betydande inverkan på klimatet. De bidrar till att kon-
trollera den planetära energibalansen och nederbördsfördelningen. Globala kli-
matmodeller (GCM) utformade för att återskapa klimatsystemets tillstånd har
dock svårt att representera moln. Användningen av olika metoder för paramet-
risering för att möta dessa svårigheter och deras varierande noggrannhet leder
till osäkerheter i modellers projektioner av klimatförändringar. Denna doktors-
avhandling syftar till att bidra till att minska osäkerheter i klimatförändringen,
särskilt de som är relaterade till känsligheten extrem nederbörd i tropikerna vid
uppvärmning, och på åklimatåterkopplingar som styr den globala temperatur-
responsen till ökade koldioxidkoncentrationer i atmosfären.

En utvärdering av hur tropisk nederbörd representeras i klimatmo-
deller (faserna 3, 5och 6 av Coupled Model Intercomparison Project, CMIP)
indikerar kontinuerliga förbättringar i uppskattning av antalet på varandra föl-
jande torra dagar, variationssätt klimatvariationer, samt av trenden i antalet tor-
ra månader under 1900-talet. å andra sidan, påvisas enbart en liten förbättring i
representationen av sommarmonsunerna, dubbel-ITCZ bias, och nederbördens
dygnscykel, såväl som bias i trenden för extremt våta månader och nederbörds-
frekvensen. Dessa problemställningar motiverar användning av alternativa an-
grepssätt, såsom högupplösta stormupplösande modeller, som kan ge insikter
i hur tropisk nederbörd kan förändras till följd av antropogen uppvärmning.

Med ett sådant angreppssätt, genom användning av en global icke-
hydrostatisk modell konfigurerad som en vattenplanet samt varierande upplös-
ning, finner vi att känsligheten extrem tropisk nederbörd är större av uppvärm-
ningen än förväntat från Clausius-Clapeyron-betygsätta (∼7%K −1). Detta kan
tillskrivas stärkta uppåtgående luftströmmar där extrem nederbörd förekom-
mer. Här snarlik känslighet år hittat både i modellkonfigurationen som löser
upp konvektionen, samt i den upplösningen som parametriseringen var inställd
på. Och något överraskande, det finns inget tydligt samband med graden av
konvektiv organisering.

För att utvärdera representationen av återkopplingseffekter till den in-
terna variabiliteten i modeller, jämförs förändringar i strålningsbalans vid na-
turliga temperaturvariationer mellan den senaste generationens klimatmodeller



(CMIP6) och observationer. Bias finns särskilt i tropikerna, subtropikerna och
i södra oceanen. Vi identifierar ett samband mellan simulerade långvågig och
kortvågig intern variabilitet återkopplingar och samt de återkopplingar som
finns till följd av fyrdubblad koldioxidhalt i atmosfären. Jämförelse av dessa
samband med observationer indikerar att modeller med måttlig negativ lång-
vågsåterkoppling och svag kortvågsåterkoppling är mer realistiska i det avse-
endet. Osäkerheten i observationer och modelluppskattningar av återkoppling-
ar till intern variabilitet gör det dock svårt att använda observationer för att
begränsa modellernas totala påtvingade klimatåterkopplingar.

Slutligen utforskar vi sambanden mellan intern variabilitet i CMIP6,
och påtvingad klimatåterkoppling med hjälp av observationer och återanalys-
data. Vi finner stöd för tanken att modeller med måttlig negativ långvågig
och måttlig positiv kortvågig intern variabilitet återkoppling är mer realistiska.
Dessutom uppstår ett samband mellan nettopåtvingat klimat och nettointern
variabilitetsåterkopplingar under en period på minst 60 år, så kontinuerliga
satellitposter behövs i minst 24 år till för att begränsa påtvingad klimatåter-
koppling med hjälp av observationer.



Resumen

Las nubes generan un impacto significativo en el clima. Ellas con-
tribuyen a controlar el balance energético planetario y la distribución de la
precipitación. Modelos climáticos globales (GCMs) diseñados para reproducir
el estado del sistema climático, sin embargo, tienen dificultades para repre-
sentar las nubes. El uso de métodos de parametrización para enfrentar esas
dificultades, y su variable precisión, ha generado grandes incertidumbres en
los modelos con respecto al cambio climático. Esta tesis doctoral tiene como
objetivo contribuir a reducir incertidumbres de cambio climatico, en particu-
lar aquellas relacionadas con la sensibilidad de las precipitaciones extremas
tropicales al calentamiento, y con las retroalimentaciones climáticas que con-
trolan la respuesta de la temperatura global al aumento de las concentraciones
de dióxido de carbono en la atmósfera.

Una evaluación de la representación de la precipitación tropical en
las fases 3, 5 y 6 del Coupled Model Intercomparison Projec (CMIP) indica
a mejoras continuas en el número de días secos consecutivos, los modos de
variabilidad interna, y la tendencia en meses secos durante el siglo XX. Por
otro lado, hay pocos cambios en la representación de los monzones de ve-
rano, el sesgo relacionado con una doble zona de convergencia intertropical
y el ciclo diurno de precipitación, así como sesgos en la tendencia en meses
extremadamente húmedos y la frecuencia de precipitación. Estos problemas
justifican enfoques alternativos, como modelos de resolución suficientemente
altas para resolver tormentas explícitamente (high-resolution storm-resolving
models), que puedan proporcionar información acerca de cómo podría cambiar
la precipitación tropical como resultado del calentamiento antropogénico.

Tomando este enfoque y usando un modelo no hidrostático a esca-
la global en configuración de acuaplaneta y resoluciones variables, encontra-
mos que la sensibilidad de la precipitación extrema tropical al calentamiento
es mayor que la tasa dada por Clausius-Clapeyron (∼7%K −1). Esto se pue-
de atribuir al fortalecimiento de las corrientes ascendentes donde se producen
precipitaciones extremas. Nuestros experimentos exhiben sensibilidades simi-
lares tanto en las resoluciones donde la convección se resolvió explícitamente
como en la resolución para la que se ajustó el esquema de parametrización de



la convección. Dichas sensibilidades, sorpresivamente, no presentan relación
con el grado de organización convectiva.

Para evaluar la representación de las retroalimentaciones de variabi-
lidad interna en los modelos se compararon cambios en el balance de radia-
ción durante variaciones naturales de temperatura entre la última generación
de modelos climáticos (CMIP6) y observaciones. Encontramos sesgos, parti-
cularmente en los trópicos, sub-trópicos y el Océano Austral. Adicionalmente,
identificamos relaciones entre las retroalimentaciones de variabilidad interna
simuladas de onda larga y onda corta y aquellas en las que el dióxido de car-
bono atmosférico se cuadruplicó abruptamente. La comparación de esas rela-
ciones con observaciones indicó que los modelos con retroalimentación de on-
da larga moderadamente negativa y retroalimentación de onda corta débil son
más realistas. Sin embargo, la incertidumbre en las observaciones y las estima-
ciones del modelo de la retroalimentación de la variabilidad interna dificulta el
uso de las observaciones para reducir incertidumbres en las retroalimentacio-
nes climáticas forzadas netas de los modelos.

Finalmente, exploramos las relaciones entre la variabilidad interna y
las retroalimentaciones climáticas forzadas en CMIP6 utilizando observacio-
nes y datos de reanalysis. Encontramos evidencia respaldando la idea que los
modelos con retroalimentación de variabilidad interna moderadamente nega-
tiva de onda larga y moderadamente positiva de onda corta son más realistas.
Además, detectamos una relación emergente entre la retroalimentación neta
de clima forzado y la retroalimentación neta de variabilidad interna durante
un período de al menos 60 años, por lo que se necesitarían registros satelita-
les continuos durante al menos 24 años más para reducir incertidumbres de
retroalimentación neta de clima forzado usando observaciones.
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λ Feedback parameter

Lv Latent heat of vaporization

P Precipitation

Ratm Atmospheric radiative cooling

Ss f c Surface sensible heat flux

AMIP Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project

CC Clausius–Clapeyron relation

CC-rate Clausius–Clapeyron rate

CERES Clouds and the Earth’s Radiant Energy System

CRMs Cloud-resolving models

EBAF Energy Balanced and Filled
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TMPA TRMM Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis

TOA Top Of the Atmosphere

TRMM Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission

WCRP World Climate Research Programme



1. Introduction

Clouds play an important role in modulating Earth’s climate. They
determine the amount of absorbed solar radiation and radiated infrared energy
to space by Earth (Arking, 1991). Clouds have both a warming effect on the
planet, given that they emit longwave radiation at a lower temperature than the
surface and a cooling effect due to their reflection of incoming solar radiation.
These effects are compensatory; however, the cooling effect tends to domi-
nate, thereby cooling Earth by 18 Wm−2 (Loeb et al., 2018). The radiative
effects from clouds depend greatly on properties such as cloud optical depth,
cloud altitude, and cloud amount (Siebesma et al., 2020). Whether and how
those properties change due to the planet’s temperature response to increases
in atmospheric carbon dioxide has a direct impact on climate change.

Moreover, clouds contain the condensed water that falls as rainfall,
making them an essential component of the hydrological cycle. On average,
rather than the amount of water vapor available in the atmosphere, water vapor
condensation, cloud formation, and precipitation are controlled by the verti-
cal energy balance of the troposphere. This is because the radiative cooling
throughout the troposphere is balanced by latent heat release from the con-
densation of water vapor (Manabe and Strickler, 1964). Considering this bal-
ance, energy availability dominates over moisture availability as the main con-
straint on mean precipitation, which additionally is sensitive to climate change.
In response to increases in incoming radiation due to the greenhouse effect,
Earth warms and enhances its longwave radiative emission that cools the tro-
posphere. This, in turn, promotes an increase of latent heat and consequently
of mean precipitation.

Furthermore, although extreme precipitation is not linked to enhanced
longwave cooling of the troposphere, it is expected to increase with warm-
ing. The rationale for this is that given the Clausius–Clapeyron relation the
maximum amount of water vapor the atmosphere can hold depends on the at-
mospheric temperature. This relation predicts a saturation-specific humidity
change of about 7% K−1 (Trenberth et al., 2003). In the face of such an in-
crease in saturation water vapor in the atmosphere, it is expected that precipita-
tion from events where most of the water vapor precipitates out (extreme pre-
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cipitation) will increase faster than the global mean precipitation with global
warming (Allen and Ingram, 2002).

In the absence of clear and long-term cloud observational records,
numerical models are frequently applied to understand how clouds respond to
global warming. In general, numerical climate models, e.g. Global Climate
Models, are designed to solve numerically the equations that govern the mo-
tion of the atmosphere and oceans and the complex earth climate system using
approaches that require discretization in time and space. There are, however,
a variety of processes, that must be considered, including clouds, affecting the
general circulation that take place on spatial or temporal scales smaller than
the model grid resolution. Models parameterize those processes by introduc-
ing empirical relationships between them and the explicitly resolved variables
(Williamson et al., 2021).

The principles for parametrizing processes in climate models are not
universal, and different models often make different parametrization choices.
This has led to a variety of model estimates, including those related to clouds,
which are the major contributor to uncertainty both in the sensitivity of tropi-
cal extreme precipitation to warming (O’Gorman and Schneider, 2009a), and
in the global temperature response to doubling of atmospheric carbon dioxide
over pre-industrial levels (Zelinka et al., 2020). Reducing model uncertain-
ties regarding cloud responses to increases in atmospheric carbon dioxide and
warming is perhaps one of the most challenging problems in modern climate
science (Siebesma et al., 2020), and the goal of the present dissertation. In
particular, we aim to contribute to the reduction of uncertainties in tropical
extreme precipitation responses to global warming and in climate feedback
mechanisms that control the long-term warming response to increases in at-
mospheric carbon dioxide.
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2. Background concepts

Throughout this thesis, a number of model-to-observation compar-
isons are performed to evaluate GCM representation of both, tropical precip-
itation (Paper I) and internal variability feedbacks (Paper III), as well as to
investigate the use of observations to reduce uncertainties in forced climate
feedbacks (Paper IV). Additionally, a set of idealized simulations with a non-
hydrostatic global model are carried out to investigate the sensitivity of tropi-
cal extreme precipitation to warming (Paper II). This chapter introduces those
models and observational tools as well as the main basic concepts used in this
thesis.

2.1. Global climate models

Global climate models provide mathematical representations of the
major components of the climate system (atmosphere, land surface, ocean,
and sea ice), and how those components interact. GCMs are usually applied
for climate predictions, and investigations aimed at increasing understanding
of the climate system, for example, the climate change expected as a result of
the changing atmospheric composition (Mechoso and Arakawa, 2003).

GCMs have evolved from dynamical models of numerical weather
prediction to simulate the climate system using a series of differential equa-
tions that represent the many processes of its components (Manabe and Broc-
coli, 2019). To that extent, models first specify the atmospheric, oceanic, and
surface conditions at a number of grid points, obtained by dividing the Earth’s
surface into a series of patches that together form a global grid. Then, con-
ditions are specified at each patch for the surface and multiple layers in the
atmosphere and ocean, and the resulting set of coupled non-linear equations
are solved at each patch using numerical techniques. Those techniques either
make use of fast Fourier transforms to conduct part of the calculation in a wave
formulation (spectral models) or make use of the straightforward rectangular
grid (Grid point models) (McGuffie and Henderson-Sellers, 2001).

The horizontal resolutions of GCMs vary widely depending on the
intended applications. Typically, grid sizes are around 100km, which allows
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models to simulate processes larger than those resolutions (i.e., tropical cy-
clones and storms). However, there are processes occurring on smaller scales
that cannot be physically represented (e.g., clouds and aerosol composition).
Thus, GCMs include empirical formulations of most of those smaller-scale
physical processes to average their properties over the larger scale in a tech-
nique known as parameterization (Williamson et al., 2021).

GCM’s simulations and their ability to represent future climate states
are evaluated generally by testing them against observed climates. One of
the oldest and perhaps most influential of these exercises is the Atmospheric
Model Intercomparison Project (AMIP, Gates et al. (1999)) initiated in 1989
under the auspices of the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP). AMIP
undertook the systematic validation, diagnosis, and intercomparison of the per-
formance of atmospheric general circulation models. GCMs participating in
this intercomparison project were required to simulate the evolution of part
of the historical climate, subject to the observed monthly average sea surface
temperature, sea ice, and a common prescribed atmospheric CO2.

2.2. The Coupled Model Intercomparison Project

With the objective of studying and comparing climate simulations
made with coupled ocean, atmosphere, cryosphere, and land models, WCRP
designed an AMIP-analogous intercomparison project in 1995, The Coupled
Model Intercomparison Project (Meehl, 1995). The first phase of CMIP (CMIP1)
aimed to study the ability of models to simulate the current climate, while the
second phase (CMIP2) intended to study model simulations of climate change
due to an idealized change in forcing (a 1% per year CO2 increase) (Meehl
et al., 2000). Since then, a number of CMIP experiments have been developed
along with three more phases of the project (CMIP3, CMIP5, and CMIP6),
making CMIP a major international multi-model research activity that has not
only introduced a new era in climate science research but has also become a
central element of national and international assessments of climate change
(Eyring et al., 2016).

The current CMIP structure has identified a handful of common ex-
periments grouped into the Diagnostic, Evaluation, and Characterization of
Klima (DECK) experiments, and CMIP historical simulations. This thesis in
particular uses in Papers I, III, and IV the following experiments:

AMIP: In this experiment sea surface temperatures and sea ice concen-
trations are prescribed based on observations. The idea is to analyze
and evaluate the atmospheric and land components of the climate sys-
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tem when they are constrained by the observed ocean conditions. This
experiment covers at least the period from January 1979 to December
2014.

Historical: This is a forced coupled ocean-atmosphere simulation based
on observations, by evolving, externally imposed forcings such as solar
variability, volcanic aerosols, and changes in atmospheric composition
caused by human activities. The simulation covers at least the period
from January 1850 to December 2014.

Pre-industrial control: The experiment is performed under conditions
chosen to be representative of the period prior to the onset of large-scale
industrialization, with 1850 being the reference year and a time length
of a minimum of 500 years. This coupled simulation is an attempt to
produce a stable quasi-equilibrium climate state under 1850 conditions.

Abrupt quadrupling of CO2 concentration: This is a minimum 150 years
climate change experiment, where the CO2 concentration is immediately
and abruptly quadrupled from the global annual mean 1850 value that is
used in piControl. This coupled abrupt-4xCO2 simulation has proven
to be useful for characterizing the radiative forcing that arises from an
increase in atmospheric CO2 as well as changes that arise indirectly due
to the warming.

2.3. Nonhydrostatic models

Because conventional GCMs suffer from large biases associated with
cloud parameterization, it has been suggested that another category of models
able to resolve small-scale circulations is required to study global weather and
climate (Satoh et al., 2019). To successfully reach small spatial scales, such
models need to, contrary to GCMs, include vertical movements by neglect-
ing the hydrostatic approximation, and hence they a referred to as nonhydro-
static models. Global cloud-resolving models (GCRMs) are an example of this
category of atmospheric global nonhydrostatic models. In general, GCRMs
are global extensions of commonly used mesoscale weather prediction non-
hydrostatic models; however, the complexity of the grid configuration for the
spherical geometry, and the computational expense they imply, GCRMs re-
quire considerably more development, both in terms of their formulation and
computational implementation, than would be implied by simply increasing
the domain of pre-existing models (Satoh et al., 2019).

In Paper III, the icosahedral nonhydrostatic atmospheric general cir-
culation model (ICON-A; Giorgetta et al. (2018)) is used to study tropical
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extreme precipitation. This model uses a horizontal grid, progressively refined
from an icosahedral, and its physics packages allow it to perform several ide-
alized experiments. Among these, we adopted an aquaplanet configuration
(Neale and Hoskins, 2000), in which Earth’s surface is entirely covered with
an ocean, while the sea-surface temperature distribution is specified to be zon-
ally symmetric, and solar radiation, as well as radiatively active species, are
fixed to an equinoctial value. This configuration allows the model statistics
to be zonally and hemispherically symmetric and helps to identify significant
signals using relatively short integrations.

2.4. Observations and reanalysis

Unlike Paper III, where only model output is used, Papers I, II, and
IV use observational data from both satellites and ground-based stations.

In Paper I, to evaluate the representation of tropical precipitation across
three generations of CMIP, we use four observational datasets as follows:

1. 3-hourly rainfall retrieval of the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission
(TRMM) Multisatellite Precipitation Analysis (TMPA; Huffman et al.
(2007)) version 7 from 1998 to 2019. This dataset is a combination of
passive microwave sensors and infrared sensors combined with TRMM
precipitation radar data, which is corrected to match rain gauge data.

2. 3-hourly precipitation estimate from the Climate Prediction Center mor-
phing technique (CMORPH) version 1.0 for 1998–2017 (Joyce et al.,
2004). CMORPH uses data from passive microwave measurements and
cloud advection vectors from correlated images of infrared sensors.

3. Gridded precipitation product of the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) time
series version 4.03 (Harris et al., 2014) for 1901–2014 with 0.58 spatial
resolution, based on gauge networks on land.

4. Monthly satellite-gauge product (3IMERGM) of the Integrated Multi-
satellite Retrievals for GPM (IMERG; Huffman et al. (2019)) from the
Global Precipitation Mission (Hou et al., 2014). IMERG extends the
concept of TRMM but instead uses a dual-frequency precipitation radar
paired with more passive microwave and infrared sensors.

In Papers III and IV, we use observations of Top Of the Atmosphere
(TOA) radiative fluxes, cloud properties, and temperature anomalies. In addi-
tion, Paper IV uses TOA fluxes and sea surface temperatures from reanalysis
data. The datasets are described briefly below:

1. Anomalies of monthly observations of TOA shortwave and longwave
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fluxes were estimated using the Clouds and the Earth’s Radiant Energy
System (CERES) instruments, Energy Balanced and Filled (EBAF) up-
dated to version Ed4.1 (Loeb et al., 2018). This dataset is produced using
measurements from several instruments, including CERES and Moder-
ate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instruments flying
on the Terra and Aqua satellites as well as geostationary imagers that
provide hourly diurnal information between 60◦S and 60◦N. CERES
instruments provide global coverage daily, whereas monthly mean re-
gional fluxes are based upon complete daily samples over the entire
globe.

2. Cloud properties such as cloud top height, cloud top temperature, cloud
fraction, and optical depth are determined from CERES-MODIS/Visible
Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite and geostationary satellites (CERES-
MODIS/VIIRS and GEO) (Doelling et al., 2016).

3. Temperature anomalies were taken from the Met Office Hadley Cen-
tre/Climatic Research Unit (HadCRUT) temperature reconstruction ver-
sion five (HadCRUT5) (Morice et al., 2021). This dataset includes monthly
average near-surface temperature anomalies, relative to the 1961–1990
period, on a regular 5◦ latitude by 5◦ longitude grid from 1850 to 2018.
HadCRUT5 is a combination of sea-surface temperature measurements
over the ocean from ships and buoys and near-surface air temperature
measurements from weather stations over the land surface with a statis-
tical infilling method to improve the representation of sparsely observed
regions.

4. To estimate both anomalies of monthly TOA shortwave and longwave
fluxes and temperature anomalies for a time period when CERES obser-
vations are not available we use ERA5 reanalysis data (Hersbach et al.,
2020). Reanalysis data provide a complete picture of past weather and
climate by combining past short-range weather forecasts with observa-
tions through data assimilation. The process mimics the production of
day-to-day weather forecasts, which use an analysis of the current state
of the Earth system as their starting point. ERA5 in particular provides
estimates of a large number of atmospheric, land, and oceanic climate
variables. The data cover the Earth on a 30km grid and resolve the
atmosphere using 137 levels from the surface up to a height of 80km
(ECMWF, 2020).
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2.5. Internal climate variability

An important concept featured in Papers I, III, and IV is internal cli-
mate variability. Climate, defined as the long-term pattern of weather, varies
from its mean state at several spatial and temporal scales. These climate vari-
ations (climate variability) emerge due to natural interactions between vari-
ous components of the Earth system, for example random weather events,
or external forcings (e.g., solar fluctuations, volcanic eruptions, greenhouse
gases, plate tectonics, etc) (Kutzbach, 1978). Climate variability due to nat-
ural processes (internal variability) consists of the naturally occurring varia-
tions in climate on timescales from daily weather to multidecadal processes
(Schwarzwald and Lenssen, 2022). Depending on its time scale phenomenons
of internal variability can be classified into low and high frequency (Deser
et al., 2012).

In Paper I, part of the evaluation focuses on how GCMs represent
tropical precipitation based on the most dominant modes of high-frequency in-
ternal variability, which are also responsible for the monthly climate variations
used in Paper III and Paper IV to estimate internal variability feedbacks. These
are the Madden and Julian Oscillation (MJO; Madden and Julian (1971)) and
El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO; Bjerknes (1969)). MJO is an average
30 to 60 days eastward moving disturbance of clouds, rainfall, winds, and
pressure over the Indian Ocean, the Indo-Pacific warm pool, and the western
Pacific Ocean, while ENSO is an anomalous warming of the surface waters in
the eastern equatorial Pacific that disturbs the normal atmospheric circulation
across the tropical Pacific Ocean.
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3. Tropical precipitation

3.1. Clouds and precipitation

Freshwater is the most essential natural resource on the planet (Dou-
ville et al., 2021), on which billions of people across the world depend. As
changes in precipitation can have serious social, environmental, and geopoliti-
cal consequences, understanding and predicting the precipitation’s response to
atmospheric carbon dioxide increases is fundamental (Siebesma et al., 2020).

In average terms and based on the assumption that precipitation (P)
most often falls as rain, latent heat is released to the atmosphere in an amount
given by LvP, where Lv is the latent heat of condensation for water. This release
of energy warms the atmosphere and leads to an imbalance of energy. The
atmospheric energy balance is re-established by atmospheric radiative cooling
(Ratm), as well as sensible heat flux at surface (Ss f c) (Bony and Stevens, 2020),
such as:

LvP =−Ratm −Ss f c, (3.1)

This energetic constraint on precipitation shows that rather than moisture avail-
ability, global mean precipitation depends on the energetics of the atmosphere.

About half of global mean precipitation occurs in the tropics (30◦S to
30◦N). This region displays a large variety of clouds, ranging from stratiform
to convective. From this variety, precipitation in tropical regions is mainly
caused by convective clouds, which form as a result of thermal atmospheric
instabilities (Khain and Pinsky, 2018). These instabilities force air parcels
near the surface to be vertically lifted, following a dry adiabatic lapse rate
and reducing the saturation mixing radio along the way. Once the air parcels
reach a temperature level where their mixing ratio equals the saturation mixing
ratio (Lifting Condensation Level - LCL), condensation of water vapor takes
place, and convective clouds start to form (Figure 3.1). The resulting convec-
tive clouds can be grouped into three main categories, cumuli, congestus, and
deep convective clouds. Cumuli clouds reach their maximum height at a sta-
bly stratified layer at the top of the atmospheric boundary layer, between 1 and
3km of altitude. Congestus clouds develop further, up to heights of about 6km,
where the solid-to-liquid phase change creates a more stable layer. Finally,
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Figure 3.1: Schematic of convective cloud formation. Source:
http://apollo.lsc.vsc.edu/.

deep convective clouds are the deepest type of clouds, and extend all the way
to the tropical tropopause at around 17 km.

Tropical convective clouds are often organized in systems from the
mesoscale to the planetary scale (Figure 3.2) (Wing and Emanuel, 2014). In
the mesoscale (ten to hundreds of kilometers), Mesoscale Convective Systems
(MCSs) represent the transition from shallow to deep convection. At syn-
optic scales (thousands of kilometers) tropical cyclones and hurricanes orga-
nize deep convection and circulation. In larger scales, envelopes of those sys-
tems form propagating modes of variability as equatorial waves or the MJO.
Finally, at a planetary scale, convection spatially organizes in Convergence
Zones (CZs), e.g., the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), where most
of the tropical convective latent heat is released to the atmosphere and in the
main mode of inter-annual variability, ENSO.

It has always been challenging for climate models to represent tropi-
cal clouds and their related precipitation. This limitation arises largely because
moist convection occurs mostly at smaller spatial scales than the model reso-
lution. Along these lines, a number of studies have identified model biases in
the representation of tropical clouds and precipitation. For example, Stouffer
et al. (2017) identified a bias related to the misrepresentation of tropical pre-
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Figure 3.2: Types and scales of organization of tropical convective clouds. MCs,
MJO, and CZs are acronyms for Mesoscale Convective Systems, Madden-Julian
Oscillation, and Convergence Zones, respectively. Taken from Bellon and Bony
(2020).

cipitation in several phases of CMIP, as models tend to form a double ITCZ.
Moreover, a number of flaws have been found in the way the model repre-
sents the summer monsoon (Zhang et al., 2015), modes of internal variability
(Ahn et al., 2017), and precipitation intensity distributions as well as extremes
(Stephens et al., 2010). In Paper I of this thesis, we assess the representation
of tropical precipitation across the latest three generations of climate models.

3.2. Extreme precipitation

Rainfall near the upper-end range of the precipitation distribution (ex-
treme precipitation) is an important feature since it is strongly related for in-
stance to river floods, flash floods, and landslides that significantly affect so-
ciety. As global warming impacts the hydrological cycle, the frequency and
amount of extreme precipitation events may also be altered. Consequently,
understanding extreme precipitation and how it responds to global warming is
crucial (Seneviratne et al., 2021).

Unlike global mean precipitation, which is constrained by energy,
extreme precipitation depends on the atmospheric water vapor content. Con-
sequently, extreme precipitation might respond differently to warming than
mean precipitation, which is expected to change by about 2% K−1 (Allen and
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Figure 3.3: Fractional changes of saturation water vapor pressure as a function
of temperature (CC-relation). Lines show global mean values at the lower tropo-
spheric levels of 850 hpa (blue) and 700 hpa (red).

Ingram, 2002; Pall et al., 2007). The atmospheric water vapor content is con-
trolled by the atmospheric capacity to hold water vapor as described by the
Clausius-Clapeyron relation (CC). This relation indicates that the maximum
amount of water vapor in the atmosphere depends on its temperature. When
referring to the phase change of water between vapor and liquid, CC can be
written as:

des

es
=

Lv

Rv

dT
T 2 , (3.2)

where es is the saturation vapor pressure for water, Rv is the gas constant for
water vapor and T is temperature. In the troposphere, this relation indicates
that water vapor concentrates mostly near the surface, where temperatures are
warmer. For mean temperature values in the lower troposphere, equation 3.2
predicts an increase of saturation water vapor pressure of approximately 7%
K−1 (CC rate) (Figure 3.3), which represents a basic scale for the sensitivity
of extreme precipitation to warming (Berg et al., 2013).

While observations generally support this scaling, sensitivities appear
to depend also on the type of precipitation. For example, Berg et al. (2013)
found the sensitivity of convective extreme precipitation to exhibit higher val-
ues than the CC rate (super-CC). This difference naturally occurs between
mid-latitudes, where extreme precipitation is usually associated with frontal
activity and midlatitude storms (Kodama et al., 2019), and the tropics where
convection dominates. Similarly, GCM simulations exhibit, in addition to a
general increase in extreme precipitation with warming, varying sensitivities
depending on latitude (O’Gorman, 2012; O’Gorman and Schneider, 2009b).
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The simulated increase of extreme precipitation with warming, however, tends
to converge outside the tropics but varies widely within them, ranging from
1.3% K−1 to 30% K−1 (O’Gorman and Schneider, 2009a), due to models’ in-
herent inability to resolve moist convection in their coarse grid, and their need
to parameterize it (Bhattacharya et al., 2017). To overcome those issues, we
study the response of tropical extreme precipitation to warming using a non-
hydrostatic model in Paper II of this thesis.
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4. Climate feedbacks

4.1. Planetary energy balance

The energy coming to Earth stems from the sun in form of radiant
energy. According to Wien’s displacement law, due to the sun’s temperature
its peak emission is near the visible range (shortwave) of the electromagnetic
spectrum. Part of this energy is reflected back to space by the surface, clouds,
and aerosols (planetary albedo), while the remaining radiation is absorbed by
the planet. To balance this incoming flux of energy, Earth emits radiant energy
to space, corresponding to black body radiation, in proportion to the fourth
power of its temperature, mainly in the infrared range (longwave). As the emit-
ted longwave radiation from Earth’s surface passes through the atmosphere, it
is partly absorbed by some gases and emitted back to the surface (greenhouse
effect), resulting in a warmer surface. On average, the incoming and outgoing
radiative fluxes balance out equally, and fundamentally constrain the energy
content of Earth’s climate system as well as its internal distribution (Wild,
2020).

At TOA, the energy balance (Rtoa) is given by:

RTOA =
S0

4
(1−α)− εσT 4

s , (4.1)

where the first term on the right hand side is the incoming solar radiation, the
second term is the outgoing terrestrial radiation, S0 is the solar constant, α is
the planetary albedo, ε is the effective emissivity due to greenhouse gases, σ

is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, and Ts is the surface temperature (Bony and
Stevens, 2020).

4.2. Climate feedback mechanisms

It is possible; however, for perturbations to alter the Earth’s radiative
balance e.g., through random fluctuations, volcanic eruptions, solar constant
variations, and atmospheric greenhouse gas concentration changes. Precisely,
direct emissions from human activities have played a major role in changing
atmospheric greenhouse gases over the past 200 years (Canadell et al., 2021),
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Figure 4.1: Conceptual climate system diagram. A. Global temperature changes
(∆T0) to restore the energy balance altered by radiative forcing (F). B. The tem-
perature response causes a feedback (λ ) to interact with the energy balance and
to enhance or reduce the final temperature response (∆T f ). C. Major radiative cli-
mate feedbacks within the climate system: Planck (λp), water vapor (λw), lapse
rate (λLR), surface albedo (λA), and clouds (λC).

which have unequivocally warmed the atmosphere, oceans, and land since pre-
industrial times (Eyring et al., 2021).

As a result of radiative forcings, such as that from increasing green-
house gas concentrations in the atmosphere, the planet’s global temperature
rises to restore the energy balance (Figure 4.1 A.). This temperature change
alters a variety of physical properties within the climate system, causing sec-
ondary energy fluxes to enhance or reduce the planet’s temperature response
(Figure 4.1 B.). This climate feedback mechanism largely controls the size
of the global average surface air temperature response to radiative forcing,
namely climate sensitivity (Croll (1864), Arrhenius (1896), Stommel (1961),
Manabe and Wetherald (1967), Gregory et al. (2004), Sherwood et al. (2015)).

Climate sensitivity is usually estimated in experiments by doubling
CO2 relative to pre-industrial levels. If the radiative forcing exerted by that
increase of CO2 (F2xCO2) is a sufficiently small perturbation and the climate
feedback (λ ) is assumed to be constant, the energy balance (equation 4.1) can
be written as:

RTOA = F2xCO2 +λ∆Ts. (4.2)

It is likely that the system will eventually reach a new equilibrium (RTOA = 0)
with a given change in temperature after some time. The response temperature
at equilibrium, namely Equilibrium Climate Sensitivity (ECS), is then given
by:

ECS =−F2xCO2

λ
(4.3)
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4.3. Major climate feedbacks

Given that the imbalance produced by radiative forcing is a linear
response to ∆TS (equation 4.2), it is evident that the feedback parameter is:

λ =
dRTOA

dTS
. (4.4)

Deriving equation 4.1 with respect to Ts to obtain λ yields:

λ =−S0

4
dα

dTs
−σT 4

s
dε

dTs
−4εσT 3

s . (4.5)

This shows that the total feedback parameter (λ ) is composed of the addition
of individual feedbacks. The first two terms on the right hand side of equation
4.5 are feedbacks related to changes in planetary albedo and Earth’s radiation
emissivity with temperature, respectively, while the last term is a feedback aris-
ing due to the temperature dependence of thermal emission following Planck’s
law.

The major climate feedbacks composing the total feedback and mak-
ing up the three terms on the right hand side of equation 4.5 are well known
from a qualitative perspective (Figure 4.1 C.), and are summarized as follows:

Planck feedback

This is the last term of equation 4.5 and is the most important sta-
bilizing feedback for regulating Earth’s surface temperature (Held and Soden,
2006). For Earth’s typical values the Planck feedback has a value of about
-3.25 Wm−2K−1. If other feedbacks are excluded and a F2xCOs ≈ 3.7 Wm−2

is assumed (Myhre et al., 1998), the Planck feedback alone would result in an
ECS ≈ 1.1 K, which is much smaller than the current estimates, suggesting
positive feedbacks act on the climate system too.

Water vapor feeedback

In section 3.2 we show that, given CC, the capacity of the atmosphere
to hold water vapor increases with temperature, and that at lower tropospheric
levels the relation predicts an increase of about 7%K−1. On the other hand, it
has been observed that atmospheric relative humidity tends to remain constant
around the globe. This is not surprising since relative humidity cannot exceed
100% for long periods of time, and vapor is efficiently taken from the ocean
when the relative humidity of air is low (Hartmann, 2016).
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The increase in saturation water vapor pressure with warming and the
independence of relative humidity from temperature suggest that the amount
of water vapor in the atmosphere will increase as the planet warms. It is known
that water vapor is the primary greenhouse gas, and an increase in its content
will increase the greenhouse effect, thus raising the surface temperature (Block
and Mauritsen, 2013). It is therefore estimated that water vapor feedback is
among the most powerful positive feedback mechanisms acting on the climate
system (Held and Soden (2000), Bony et al. (2006)).

Lapse rate feedback

Because the concentration of air decreases with height, infrared radi-
ation emitted from the surface is absorbed by greenhouse gases in the lower
levels. At approximately the mid-tropospheric levels the greenhouse gas con-
centration is low enough to allow infrared radiation to escape to space without
being reabsorbed on the way. This feature causes the emission of thermal in-
frared radiation by Earth to originate in the middle troposphere, which is cooler
than the surface (Held and Soden (2000), Hartmann (2016)). Since the vertical
distribution of air masses depends on temperature, lapse rate changes directly
affect the greenhouse effect (e.g., a decrease in the lapse rate may cause the sur-
face temperature and emission temperature to become closer together, thereby
reducing the greenhouse effect, and constituting a negative feedback).This
coupling between changes in surface air temperature and changes in the re-
gion that radiates out to space is known as lapse rate feedback.

The lapse rate feedback is also well connected to the water vapor
feedback. In the tropics, when the surface warms due to radiative forcing,
heat is vertically transported by convection, and since only temperature deter-
mines the atmospheric water vapor mixing ratio (assuming constant relative
humidity), the concentration of water vapor increases through the troposphere.
Further, due to the rough proportionality between the logarithm of water va-
por concentration and its radiative effect, an increase in water vapor content
generates a larger infrared emission near the tropopause than near the surface,
producing a negative radiative feedback (Figure 4.2 A.). This is not the case in
mid-and high latitudes, where, due to weak vertical mixing, temperature and
water vapor increase mostly near the surface, leading to larger infrared emis-
sions there than in the upper troposphere, and resulting in a positive radiative
feedback (Figure 4.2 B.). Nevertheless, on average over the globe, the tropical
lapse rate response dominates over the extratropical response, and the climate
change lapse rate feedback is expected to be negative (Bony et al., 2006).
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Figure 4.2: Tropical (A.), and mid-and high latitudes (B.) schematic representa-
tions of lapse rate (blue) and its change (red) due to radiative forcing.

Surface albedo feedback

Surface albedo feedback is perhaps the most straightforward feed-
back. It occurs when the surface shortwave reflectivity changes with surface
air temperature and is mostly related to changes in snow cover, sea ice extent,
and vegetation. For example, when the surface warms due to radiative forc-
ing, snow and sea ice melt and reduce their spatial extension. This reduction
allows an increase in absorbed solar radiation by the planet’s surface, which
translates into a reduction of the planetary albedo. Even though the strength of
the surface albedo feedback varies regionally (i.e., land, ocean, northern and
southern hemispheres, latitude, etc), on average this feedback increases the
global temperature response to radiative forcing (Bony et al., 2006).

Cloud feedback

The effects of clouds on the sensitivity of the climate are highly un-
certain and represent the most complicated feedback acting on the climate sys-
tem. As discussed in chapter 1, the effect of clouds on the global net radiative
energy flux into the planet is a reduction of about 18 Wm−2, while satellite ob-
servations estimate they cover on average 67% of Earth’s surface (Ac) (King
et al., 2013). Following Hartmann (2016), we can estimate:

∂RTOA

∂Ac
≈ ∆RTOA

Ac
=

−18Wm−2

0.67
=−26.8Wm−2. (4.6)

This shows that a cloud cover increase (or decrease) of approximately 16%
with unchanged cloud radiative properties would offset (or double) the radia-
tive effect of doubling the atmospheric carbon dioxide relative to pre-industrial
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levels, estimated to be around 3.7 Wm−2. Similar effects would occur if in-
stead of increasing (or reducing) their cover, clouds increase (or reduce) their
combined shortwave and longwave radiative effect (-18Wm−2) by about 13%.
This could be achieved by, among other things, changing mid- to high-latitude
mixed-phase clouds, low-level clouds, and deep clouds.

Finally, in addition to the above feedbacks, it is also recognized that
biogeophysical and chemical feedbacks are important in controlling the mag-
nitude of the temperature response to radiative forcing (Forster et al., 2021).

4.4. Climate feedbacks in GCMs

ECS and its controlling climate feedbacks are generally estimated
using theory, observations, and models, e.g. GCMs and fine-scale simulations
(Sherwood et al., 2020). In GCMs, standard practice is to simulate a scenario
with abruptly quadruplet atmospheric CO2 concentrations from pre-industrial
concentration and keep them fixed at that level (abrupt-4xCO2) for 150 years.
Then, following Gregory et al. (2004) and based on equation 4.2, ECS can
be calculated as the x-intercept divided by 2 of the regression between global-
and annual-mean TOA net downwelling radiative flux anomalies (R) on global-
and annual-mean surface air temperature anomalies (T), while radiative forcing
(F2xCO2) is the y-intercept divided by 2, and the radiative feedback parameter
(λ ) is the slope of the regression line. The division by 2 is done so as to ex-
press F2xCO2 and ECS with respect to a CO2 doubling rather than a quadrupling
(Zelinka et al., 2020).

The feedback parameter can be broken down into individual com-
ponents by applying offline radiative transfer calculations to compute the ra-
diative effect of individual variables by taking the variable from the climate
change simulation and substituting it into a control simulation (partial radia-
tive perturbation method; Wetherald and Manabe (1988)) or by separating
feedbacks into radiative kernels that describe the change in the TOA fluxes
resulting from a standard change in a feedback variable and the change in the
particular feedback variable for a given climate experiment (radiative kernels
method; Soden et al. (2008)).

Bony et al. (2006) presented a comparison of quantitative estimates
of climate feedbacks decomposed into water vapor, lapse rate, surface albedo,
and cloud feedback components as diagnosed by Colman (2003), Soden and
Held (2006), Winton (2006) (Figure 4.3). They showed how these results indi-
cate that in GCMs, the water vapor feedback amplifies the earth’s global mean
temperature response by a factor of 2 or more, and the lapse rate feedback
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Figure 4.3: Comparison of GCM climate feedback parameters for water vapor
(WV), cloud (C), surface albedo (A), lapse rate (LR), and the combined water
vapor + lapse rate (WV + LR). ALL represents the sum of all feedbacks. Crosses
represent the water vapor feedback computed for each model assuming no change
in relative humidity. Vertical bars depict the estimated uncertainty in the calcula-
tion of the feedbacks. Adapted from Bony et al. (2006).

reduces it by about 20% (the combined water vapor plus lapse rate feedback
amplifies it by 40%–50%), the surface albedo feedback amplifies it by about
10%, the cloud feedback amplifies it by 10%–50% with the spread resulting
from different GCM estimates. Finally, even though all feedbacks have signif-
icant intermodel spreads, the cloud feedbacks have the greatest, which makes
it to be the largest contributor to uncertainty in GCM estimates of ECS.

Similarly, Zelinka et al. (2020) diagnosed and compared radiative
feedbacks from models participating in the fifth and sixth phases of CMIP (Fig-
ure 4.4). Their study found that the mean and variance in non-cloud feedbacks
are essentially unchanged between the model generations, while on average net
cloud feedback is more positive and slightly more dispersed in CMIP6. The
apparent but statistically insignificant increase in mean feedback in CMIP6 is
solely due to the strengthened positive cloud feedback, which continues to be
the largest contributor to ECS uncertainty across these CMIP generations.

4.5. Evaluation of modeled climate feedbacks

The ideal way to evaluate the representation of modeled climate feed-
backs would be to compare them with observations. However, an assessment
of this kind is complicated due to the absence of stable global observations
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Figure 4.4: Estimates of (a) ECS, (b) radiative forcing due to doubling CO2
(ERF2x), and (c) radiative feedbacks from abrupt-4xCO2 experiments. Individ-
ual CMIP5 and CMIP6 models are shown with unfilled blue and orange circles,
respectively, and their multimodel averages are shown with filled circles. The
total radiative feedback is broken down into Planck, lapse rate, relative humidity,
surface albedo, and net cloud components. The cloud feedback is further broken
down into its shortwave (SW) and longwave (LW) components. Net refers to
the net radiative feedback computed directly from TOA fluxes. The residual is
the difference between the directly calculated net feedback and that estimated by
summing kernel-derived components. Adapted from Zelinka et al. (2020).

spanning decades or centuries. An alternative methodology has been applied
that utilizes changes in TOA radiative balance with surface temperature in re-
sponse to fast variations, assumed to be internal variability (internal variability
feedbacks).

This method has been used to evaluate several generations of CMIP.
For example, within CMIP3 Chung et al. (2010) found that models tend to un-
derestimate changes in TOA radiative fluxes with surface temperature, while
according to Dessler (2013), model radiative feedback errors are compensated
in different regions, resulting in an average global agreement with observa-
tions. As part of CMIP5, Donohoe et al. (2014) found that the observed feed-
back range excluded both models with weak negative longwave feedback and
both strong positive and strong negative shortwave feedback, whereas Maurit-
sen and Stevens (2015) reported that in the tropics, the ensemble matches the
observed relation for shortwave radiation, although with considerable scatter,
but exhibits weak longwave feedback. Using this methodology, in paper III of
this thesis, we contribute to the evaluation of climate feedback representations
from models participating in CMIP6.
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4.6. Relation between internal variability feedbacks and
forced climate feedbacks

Even though changes in TOA radiative balance with surface tempera-
ture in response to internal variability differ between models and observations,
the model representations can be related to long-term climate feedbacks, and
these relations can be used to reduce uncertainties about long-term climate
feedbacks. The rationale behind this is given by the fluctuation-dissipation
theorem (Williamson et al., 2021). This theorem states that the sensitivity of
a system (e.g., the climate system) to a small external forcing (e.g., radiative
forcing) is related to the response of the same system to its own internally gen-
erated fluctuations (e.g., internal variability) (Kubo, 1966). If such a relation-
ship emerges in models, observations can be used to constrain the estimates of
forced climate (Emergent Constraint) Williamson et al. (2021).

According to studies such as Chung et al. (2010) and Colman and
Hanson (2013), CMIP3 models display significant correlations between long-
wave and shortwave feedbacks with ECS, but weak relationships between pre-
industrial longwave water-vapor, lapse rate, and Planck global feedbacks. Ad-
ditionally, Zhou et al. (2015), and Lutsko and Takahashi (2018) have shown
that CMIP5 reveals relationships between interannual variability and long-
term climate cloud feedback, as well as between internal variability and cli-
mate sensitivity. This line of inquiry is followed in papers III and IV of this
thesis, which examine the relationships between internal variability and forced
climate feedbacks in CMIP6 models and how observations can reduce uncer-
tainties in the latter.
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5. Summary of Papers

Paper I

The representation of tropical precipitation is one of the biggest chal-
lenges for climate models since precipitating moist convection is a process that
generally takes place in spatial scales smaller than the model’s resolution and
must be parameterized. In paper I, we evaluate how climate models’ repre-
sentation of tropical precipitation has evolved across phases 3, 5, and 6 of the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project by comparing historical simulations
with the latest observational data.

Our study relies on well-established methods chosen for their merit
to give a broader perspective on different characteristics. Our assessment finds
evidence of continuous improvement across the phases of the CMIP for the
number of consecutive dry days, for representations of modes of variability
such as Madden-Julian oscillations and ENSO, and for trends in dry months
during the twentieth century. Compared to state-of-the-art observations, we
identify some CMIP6 improvement in 1) the tropical mean spatial correlations
and the root-mean-square error of the climatology of tropical precipitation, 2)
day-to-day variability and the number of consecutive dry days, 3) dominant
modes of internal variability measured by the MJO and ENSO, and 4) trends
in dry extremes in the twentieth century. On the contrary, our results indicate
no clear improvement for tropical precipitation in CMIP6, concerning 1) the
seasonal cycle, which shows a persistent double-ITCZ bias and still poorly
represented summer monsoons; 2) the precipitation associated with convec-
tive cloud regimes with the largest precipitation events being associated with
too shallow deep clouds; 3) the time of occurrence of diurnal maxima with a
systematically too early maximum in precipitation amount and frequency, and
4) the persistent negative trends in wet extremes across all CMIPs. None of
the CMIP phases captures the observed positive trend in extreme wet months,
which was negative in the twentieth century.

Assuming the current rate of progress can be maintained, we esti-
mate more than two phases (15 years) would be required to match the sim-
ulated MJO to within observational uncertainty and to reduce biases in the
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mean climatology that are still several times larger than the signals projected
in association with a warming of roughly 2◦C.

Finally, given the slight general improvement in tropical precipitation
model representation across these phases of CMIP on different temporal and
spatial scales, it is possible that coarse-resolution global climate models suffer
from structural weaknesses. Thereby, classical climate models with parame-
terized convection might not necessarily be adequate for projections of future
tropical precipitation changes, which may have implications for both physical
processes based on the models and impact studies based on their predictions.
It is in this context that other approaches should be encouraged, for example,
storm-resolving simulations.

Paper II

In light of the direct impact that extreme precipitation has on society,
determining its future projections is of prime importance. Theoretical evidence
suggests that extreme precipitation will increase with warming at rates larger
than those of mean precipitation, following CC (∼7%k−1), while observations
indicate that this rate can be higher in the tropics than in the extratropics.

Both the representation of extreme tropical precipitation and its sensi-
tivity to warming has been proven hard to accomplish using GCMs. For exam-
ple, such representation remains biased across several generations of CMIP,
and the sensitivities differ significantly among models and across horizontal
resolutions within individual models. On the other hand, cloud-resolving mod-
els (CRMs) indicate correlations between changes in tropical extreme precipi-
tation and the organization of deep convection.

In Paper II, we contribute to bridging the gap between GCMs and
CRMs and reducing uncertainties in tropical extreme precipitation responses
to warming. To this effect, we implemented global-scale aquaplanet experi-
ments at a wide range of resolutions with explicit and parameterized convec-
tion using the ICOsahedral Nonhydrostatic Atmospheric general circulation
model (ICON-A).

Our results show super-CC sensitivities at all resolutions for both ex-
plicit and parametrized convection approaches. Explicit convection simula-
tions, however, converge for the strongest precipitation extremes, while sensi-
tivities from parameterized convection simulations strongly vary with the hori-
zontal resolution, although results at the resolution convective parametrization
was tuned for in ICON-A are similar to those from the explicit convection sim-
ulations. The super-CC behavior of tropical extreme precipitation in explicit
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convection simulations was found to result from thermodynamical responses
resulting from changes in the vertical gradient of saturation specific humid-
ity, which leads to the simple CC-scaling, and dynamical contributions, due
to increases of vertical updrafts where extreme precipitation occurs. In addi-
tion, all simulations show a decrease in precipitation efficiency with warming,
counteracting the dynamical and thermodynamical effects, but the magnitude
of this reduction is insufficient to prevent the occurrence of super-CC increases
of tropical extreme precipitation with warming. Finally, we find in most cases
organization decreases with warming. In explicit convection simulations with
10–80 km resolution (R2B5-8) and at large scale in the two simulations with
160 km (R2B4) convection disorganizes at large scale. In contrast, for both
R2B4 simulations convection self-organizes in the areas where extremes oc-
cur. It is unclear, however, what controls changes in convective organization in
our simulations. Nevertheless, based on those results, we conclude that con-
vective organization does not play a significant role in causing tropical extreme
precipitation’s super-CC behavior.

Paper III

The representation of long-term climate feedbacks simulated by cli-
mate models is uncertain. The reason for this is that a direct comparison with
observations is not possible since stable long-term observations are not avail-
able. Instead, to evaluate such representation, comparisons between observed
and simulated historical changes of TOA fluxes due to fast temperature re-
sponses, assumed as internal variability, are used. In Paper III, we apply this
methodology to evaluate the representation of internal variability feedbacks in
CMIP6. Further, we explore the relationship between these modeled internal
variability feedbacks and long-term climate feedbacks, and the potential for
observational constraints on the latter.

We first study observed internal variability feedbacks using satellite
measurements from CERES instruments, and surface air temperature from the
fifth version of HadCRUT temperature reconstruction (HadCRUT5) for the pe-
riod 2001 to 2014. We find negative longwave feedbacks across all latitudes,
with exception of near-zero longwave feedback in the deep tropics. Obser-
vations also exhibit negative shortwave feedbacks in the deep tropics, posi-
tive shortwave feedbacks in the subtropics, and near zero shortwave feedbacks
in the extratropics. We then decompose those feedbacks into their clear-sky
and cloud radiative effects components to find that most of the regional dif-
ferences between tropics and subtropics are due to cloud feedbacks. Next,
we explore cloud properties to identify physical reasons for those feedback
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patterns. In the deep tropics, in agreement with the fixed anvil temperature
hypothesis (Hartmann and Larson, 2002), cloud fraction and optical depth in-
crease, while clouds rise and remain at an approximately constant temperature.
This allows an increase of both reflected shortwave radiation back to space and
emitted longwave radiation to be trapped. In the subtropics, in line with the
radiator-fin (Pierrehumbert, 1995) and iris-effect (Lindzen et al., 2001; Maurit-
sen and Stevens, 2015) hypotheses, cloud cover and optical depth are reduced,
allowing more longwave radiation to escape to space and an increase in short-
wave absorption. Finally, the main difference between local feedbacks based
on local and global temperature perturbations occurs over the Southern Ocean
and is the result of decoupling between internal variations of local and global
temperature in that particular region.

Then, we compare these observed internal variability feedbacks with
those diagnosed from a set of historical CMIP6 simulations. We find that al-
though simulated feedbacks agree within uncertainties with observations at
most latitudes, the tropical, subtropical, and Southern Ocean feedbacks are
poorly represented in most models. Dividing the total feedbacks into clear-sky
and cloud radiative effects components shows that the Southern Ocean and
atmosphere-only (AMIP) shortwave biases are solely due to cloud radiative
effects.

Finally, we investigate whether internal variability feedback is related
to that arising from increasing carbon dioxide and if the observed internal vari-
ability feedback can be used to constrain long-term feedback in models. We
compare modeled feedbacks from internal variability and increases in carbon
dioxide feedbacks to find significant correlations for longwave and shortwave;
however, not for the net feedback. When comparing simulations of global in-
ternal variability feedback with observations we show a probability that models
with moderate negative longwave as well as weak positive shortwave internal
variability feedbacks are more consistent with observations. However, the un-
certainty in both observations and model estimates over this short period makes
it challenging to constrain long-term climate feedbacks.

Paper IV

In Paper III we showed that during the period when CERES observa-
tions and CMIP6 historical simulations are available (2001-2014), longwave
and shortwave forced climate feedbacks relate to their internal variability coun-
terparts. However, when these components are added up to estimate the total
feedback the relation breaks down. In Paper IV we investigate why this is the
case. Additionally, we explore whether this restriction holds for longer histor-
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ical periods, and what is needed for using observations to constrain long-term
climate feedbacks.

Our analysis revealed that longwave and shortwave feedback rela-
tions do not occur by chance during those 14 years. Further, the weak relation-
ship between net forced climate and net internal variability feedbacks resulted
from: 1) large uncertainties in shortwave internal variability feedback, pro-
duced mainly by the across-model dispersion of cloud radiative effects in deep
convective and subtropical stratocumulus regions, and 2) a poor compensation
between shortwave and longwave internal variability feedbacks.

Further, we found the weak relationship between net feedbacks to
be persisting when the time period for estimation of observed and simulated
net internal variability feedbacks was extended using ERA5 reanalysis (1959-
2014). Moreover, over this longer time period, observed and simulated internal
variability uncertainties decreased, which together with the persistence of sig-
nificant longwave and shortwave feedbacks relationship, support the idea that
models with moderate negative longwave as well as moderate positive short-
wave internal variability feedbacks are more consistent with observations.

Finally, in line with Lutsko et al. (2021), we found significant re-
lationships to emerge between net internal variability and net forced climate
feedbacks, from coupled ocean-atmosphere CMIP6 simulations, when a pe-
riod of at least 60 years is used (1955-2014). However, the lack of satellite
measurements over this period precludes using observations of net internal
variability feedback as a constraint on net forced climate feedback at this time.
There is however a possibility of combining CERES records (starting in 2000)
with the Earth Radiation Budget Experiment (ERBE) satellite records (starting
in 1985), and thus reducing the waiting time to about 24 years.
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